LEAVE THE WORLD BEHIND... And Dream
A VACATION BEYOND YOUR Wildest Dreams.
Within the gates of the exclusive Playa Mujeres enclave lies Dreams Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort — a world of privileged perfection. Immediately adjacent is the Greg Norman designed Playa Mujeres Golf Course treating you to complimentary twilight greens fees. An immaculate private beach, stunning marina, lush flora, unlimited gourmet fare and top-shelf beverages all await you.

Adult guests may expand their Unlimited-Luxury® pleasures at our adjacent sister property, Secrets Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort, only a two minute walk away. All will be enchanted by the playful inhabitants at The Delphinus® Dolphin Habitat. Each of the 502 all-suite accommodations feature a private balcony or terrace with personal whirlpool, swim out feature or private pool. The 65,000 sq. ft. of multi-level pools include two thrilling water parks and a Lazy River. A supervised day and evening Explorer’s Club for Kids and Core Zone Teen’s Club are included as well. Evenings bring nightly parties and other romantic delights with live music, elaborate shows, movies on the beach and more. All this, just 10-minutes away from downtown Cancun and 35-minutes from Cancun International Airport.
Adult guests have full access to Secrets Playa Mujeres right next door.
IDYLIC Comforts. The sophisticated design aesthetic of your suite includes a private balcony with whirlpool and views of the sea, pools or manicured gardens. Connecting rooms are also available.

Step inside and be treated to a complimentary mini-bar, flat-screen TV, spa-style rain shower, pillow menu and other welcome amenities.

Enjoy free Wi-Fi. An in-suite tablet keeps you informed, while a Dreams Box permits 24-hour room service delivery with uninterrupted privacy.
THE PREFERRED Club. Reserving a Preferred Club suite grants you our finest guest privileges, including the exclusive Preferred Club lounge serving elegant afternoon treats and fine liquors, reserved pool and beach areas, in-suite amenity upgrades and much more.

The Preferred Club swim out suites offer access to our exclusive elevated pool right from your private terrace.
INSPIRED Indulgences. The Preferred Club Two-Bedroom Villas are ideal for families. Almost 1,600 sq. ft. and tall ceilings create a marvelous sense of airiness. The living area with a sofa bed, kitchenette and six-person dining area maintain stylish comforts.

Additional pleasures await just outside your villa. Your furnished terrace features a private whirlpool. Everyone will love the direct access to the Lazy River pool.

Isn’t this the way your family should play?
**MASTER Suites**: Preferred Club Master Suites provide an elegant 1,162 sq. ft. ambiance. The private bedroom, living area with sofa bed and dining area are all impeccably furnished. All suites feature a private terrace. The oceanfront suites add a private pool and direct beach access.

Your spacious spa-style bathroom features a dual-vanity, hydrotub for two, a separate rain shower and top-of-the-line personal toiletries.
SUITE Romance. Offering close to 5,000 sq. ft. of panoramic luxury, the Preferred Club Paramount Suite provides opulent facilities for special occasions and celebrations. The turquoise Caribbean seems to flow right up to your living area and master bedroom.

The master bath pampers with a hydrotub, rain shower, double vanities and spa-like amenities.

A second living space provides dining for eight, a kitchenette, additional half-bath and bridal powder room.

The expansive terrace lavishly hosts up to 60 guests who arrive through a private external entrance. Service staff have their own entrance as well.

A flawlessly designed and unequaled event space.
PRESIDENTIAL Privilege. Step from your grand rooftop terrace with private infinity pool into a regal domain with the conveniences of a kitchenette, half-bath and other inspired amenities. The Preferred Club Presidential Suite takes you beyond vacation living into a rarified lifestyle experience.

The master bedroom offers a transcendent vista. Its bathing area features a hydrotub and rain shower. A second bedroom and bathroom are yours as well.
SENSATIONAL Splashes. Soak up the thrills at two exhilarating water parks — one just for kids and another for all ages featuring two thrilling 328-foot slides. Hang on to your suits!

The waterparks also feature giant water curtains, splash buckets and water cannons. Want to slow it down? A relaxing float on the Lazy River is a great way to do it.

We have many extravagant choices to keep you cool and refreshed under the sun.
THE BRIGHT Side. You’re always surrounded by 65,000 sq. ft. of multi-level pools meandering throughout the resort. Parents appreciate the day and evening Explorer’s Club for Kids with its own mini-water park and the Core Zone Teen’s Club featuring a large climbing wall, electronic games and more.

Seek excitement on the crystal blue waters. Snorkeling, kayaking and many of our non-motorized water sports are eco-friendly activities. Try yoga, Pilates and other fitness classes. Learn how to cook traditional dishes and mix exotic cocktails. Don’t forget to try tequila tasting, archery, batting cages and dozens of other unique experiences.

A complimentary round of golf each day is yours at the adjacent Playa Mujeres Golf Course*. And everyone will be captivated by the lovable creatures that play and perform at our on-site Delphinus® Dolphin Habitat**.

* Additional costs may apply. ** Restrictions may apply.
SERENE Sojourn. Time at our 16,000 sq. ft. Dreams Spa by Pevonia® is an experience of pure tranquility. Extraordinary elements include a hydrotherapy circuit, sauna, steam room, massage and even chromotherapy showers. Also on-site is a state-of-the-art fitness center with a range of cardio conditioning and exercise equipment to help you feel your best.

Experience a gentle form of body therapy performed in our warm water Watsu® pool incorporating elements of massage, joint mobilization, shiatsu, muscle stretching and even dance.

Participate in an indigenous Temazcal purifying ceremony, which is included with your Unlimited-Luxury® privileges.
VIBRANT Cuisine. A grand vacation requires fabulous dining. From international venues to casual eateries, your Unlimited-Luxury® privileges include all of the gourmet cuisine, snacks and unlimited top-shelf beverages you wish to enjoy, without reservations or expected gratuities.

Call 24-hour room service for meals and beverages delivered to your Dreams Box for uninterrupted privacy.

Fusion presents a remarkable blend of Asian and Peruvian flavors. Dolce serves up premium coffees, pastries and decadent ice creams. Poolside burgers, pizza and other snacks are waiting for you at Tides.
We are pleased to accommodate your requests for special dietary preferences such as gluten-free and vegetarian menu selections at several of our restaurants. At L’Etoile, adults and teens are welcome to enjoy the finest French cuisine in an elegant indoor and outdoor environment.

Whatever your mood for food, whenever the time, we’re here to satisfy.

**SPLENDID Servings.** Welcome to the incomparable all-day international buffet of World Café. Mezés lavishes you with Mediterranean gourmet fare in a gorgeous Moroccan-inspired ambiance. That’s A Wrap — casual sandwiches, paninis and fresh salads.
MORE DISTINCTIVE Dining. Savor the freshest seafood at Maris and feast on the authentic classics of Mexico at Tres Cores. Gaucho Grill tempts you with luscious table-side carved meats and other Brazilian specialties.

Your Unlimited-Luxury® privileges also include our Sip, Savor & See experience which allows you to enjoy dinner and entertainment at our nearby sister resorts. Some restrictions apply.

A privately served shore-side dinner* is a magnificent and memorable option for those looking to add an extra element of romance to their trip.

*Additional cost may apply
Top caliber stage shows entertain you nightly. Grab a snack, a drink and catch a big screen movie under the stars.

Eleven bars and lounges pour unlimited top-shelf spirits. Kids and teens even have two of their own non-alcoholic venues for socializing.

ENCHANTED Evenings. Whether you’re here for relaxation, romance or a family retreat, the moon brings its magic wherever you look. The torchlit energy and live music of nightly parties dance in the air. Each evening brings sheer reverie.
FOREVER After. Your wedding vows deserve a setting as beautiful as your romance. Our outdoor and indoor ceremonial and reception areas add an inspirational vibrancy to every moment of your magical day and night.

Your complimentary dedicated wedding coordinator assures perfection to each detail. Your wishes for every element of your ceremony and reception will be realized with the care and expertise it so lovingly deserves.

Dreams Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort — Unlimited-Luxury® for your unlimited love.
ACCOMMODATIONS
Dreams Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort is a non-smoking, family-friendly resort featuring 502 graciously-appointed accommodations set within the spectacular Playa Mujeres golf course and surrounded by the Caribbean Sea. Accommodation amenities include: One king-size bed or two queen beds with pillow menu • Furnished private balcony or terrace with pool, garden or sea views • Siting area with soft sofa • Flat-screen refreshed daily with soft drinks, bottled water, juices and beer • Nespresso®/coffee machine • One or more large flat-screen TV’s • Spacious bathroom with double vanities, rain shower, robes, slippers and personal bath amenities • Selected suites have extra-large vanities, rain shower, heated towel rail, robes and slippers • Separate living area with sofa bed • Mini-bar refreshed daily with soft drinks, bottled water, juices and beer • Coffee/tea • Electronic safe • Hair dryer • Telephone • Electronic laptop safe • Accessible services, romantic dining reservations and more) • Room service delivery • Smart tablets (to order room service, spa services, entertainment, tour reservations and more) • Netflix®/coffee machine • One or more large flat-screen TV’s • Spacious bathroom with double vanities, rain shower, robes, slippers and personal bath amenities • Selected suites have extra-large vanities, rain shower, heated towel rail, robes and slippers • Separate living area with sofa bed • Mini-bar refreshed daily with soft drinks, bottled water, juices and beer • Coffee/tea • Electronic safe • Hair dryer • Telephone • Electronic laptop safe • Alarm clock with device connectors • Accessible and connecting rooms available.

PREFERRED CLUB
Selecting a Preferred Club suite provides our highest guest status with enhanced amenities and services including: Personalized concierge check-in and check-out • Upgraded ocean-view and bath products • Daily room service • Fresh flowers • Daily newspaper delivery • Room service delivery • Smart tablets (to order room service, spa services, entertainment, tour reservations and more) • Netflix®/coffee machine • One or more large flat-screen TV’s • Spacious bathroom with double vanities, rain shower, robes, slippers and personal bath amenities • Separate living area with sofa bed • Mini-bar refreshed daily with soft drinks, bottled water, juices and beer • Coffee/tea • Electronic safe • Hair dryer • Telephone • Electronic laptop safe • Alarm clock with device connectors • Accessible and connecting rooms available • Selected suites have extra-large vanities, rain shower, heated towel rail, robes and slippers • Separate living area with sofa bed • Furnished private balcony surrounded by the Caribbean Sea. Accommodation amenities include: One king-size bed or two queen beds • Pillow menu • Furniture private balcony or terrace with pool, garden or sea views • Sitting area with soft sofa • Flat-screen refreshed daily with soft drinks, bottled water, juices and beer • Nespresso®/coffee machine • One or more large flat-screen TV’s • Spacious bathroom with double vanities, rain shower, robes, slippers and personal bath amenities • Selected suites have extra-large vanities, rain shower, heated towel rail, robes and slippers • Separate living area with sofa bed • Furnished private balcony surrounded by the Caribbean Sea.

DREAMS BOX
Dreams Box for private 24-hour room service delivery • Smart tablets (to order room service, spa services, entertainment, tour reservations and more) • Netflix®/coffee machine • Upgraded ocean-view and bath products • Daily room service • Fresh flowers • Daily newspaper delivery • Room service delivery • Smart tablets (to order room service, spa services, entertainment, tour reservations and more) • Netflix®/coffee machine • One or more large flat-screen TV’s • Spacious bathroom with double vanities, rain shower, robes, slippers and personal bath amenities • Separate living area with sofa bed • Furnished private balcony surrounded by the Caribbean Sea.

Dolce - Premium coffees, pastries & ice cream
That’s A Wrap
Bistro - Sandwiches, cakes and more
Bella - Healthy salads, panini, appetizers and carved meats
Dolce - Fine French cuisine (Ages 13+)
World Café – International buffet with daily specials
L’Etoile — Fine French cuisine (Ages 13+)
L’Osteria - Italian cuisine
Salsa lounge – PADI Diving Center, wave runners*, jet skis* and water skiing* • Adult guests enjoy one complimentary twilight round per person, per day at Playa Mujeres Golf Course.

EXPLORER’S CLUB (Ages 5-12)
Fully supervised children’s program with daily activities based on science, nature and exploration including: Insective park • Sandcastle contests • Arts and crafts • Treasure hunts • Loftier things • Big screen movies on the beach • Beepers for parents. All Explorer’s Club staff are certified by the American Red Cross in CPR for children.

CORE ZONE TEEN’S CLUB (15-17)
A supervised program where teens socialize with activities including: Weekly bonfires (Dinner at spa, movies, beach and pool games) • Climbing wall • Kayaks and paddle board • Beach volleyball • Golf lessons • Nature expeditions • Snorkeling • Kayak tours and paddle boards • Bungee jumping • Yoga, stretching, Pilates and fitness • Weekly bonfires • Dance mixers • Wine and tequila tastings • Nearby: 5-km nature and wildlife tours with Peruvian guides. All Explorer’s Club staff are certified by the American Red Cross in CPR for children.

EXPLORER’S CLUB (Ages 3-12)
A supervised children’s program where teens socialize with activities including: Weekly bonfires (Dinner at spa, movies, beach and pool games) • Climbing wall • Kayaks and paddle board • Beach volleyball • Golf lessons • Nature expeditions • Snorkeling • Kayak tours and paddle boards • Bungee jumping • Yoga, stretching, Pilates and fitness • Weekly bonfires • Dance mixers • Wine and tequila tastings • Nearby: 5-km nature and wildlife tours with Peruvian guides. All Explorer’s Club staff are certified by the American Red Cross in CPR for children.

MEETING & CONVENTIONS*
Over 8,000 sq. ft. of dedicated meeting and function space accommodates up to 350 guests with theater seating and 350 for banquet seating in the Grand Ballroom plus dedicated group event planners.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES*
Wedding, honeymoon, spa and other specialized packages • Wedding pastry • Shopping galore • Currency exchange • Wedding photographers • Meeting and convention facilities • On-site tour desks • Car rental • Laundry service • Medical facility.

DAYTIME ACTIVITIES
Enjoy a wide variety of daily beach, land and over 65,000 sq. ft. of water activities including: Two infinity pools • Kids pool • Kids’ water parks • Adult waterpark with two 328-foot waterrides • Lazy River swimming pool • Aquamarine dolphin habitat • Snorkeling • Kayak and Hobie Cats • Euro-bungee • Water polo and aerobics • Beach and pool volleyball • Yoga, stretching Pilates and fitness classes • Cooking and cocktail classes • Caribbean dance lessons • Wine and tequila tastings • Nearby:

Tides — Grilled favorites and pizza by the pool
Tres Colores — Authentic Mexican cuisine
World Cafe — International buffet with theme stations
24-hour room service and à la carte dining

ADDITIONAL SERVICES*
Wedding, honeymoon, spa and other specialized packages • Wedding pastry • Shopping galore • Currency exchange • Wedding photographers • Meeting and convention facilities • On-site tour desks • Car rental • Laundry service • Medical facility.

*Additional cost may apply • **Restrictions may apply
Lote R TH-7-PM-II, Lte1, Mza1, Sm3. Playa Mujeres.
Zona Continental. Municipio Isla Mujeres, Quintana Roo, Mexico, 77400.

For reservations, contact your travel professional,
visit DreamsResorts.com or call 1-866-2DREAMS.